Customized Applications Service
Removable Hard Drives

Solid, simple security for your Xerox Copier/Printer.

Removable Hard Disk Drive solutions from Customized Applications Service (CAS) allow you to remove and store your critical data quickly and easily.

With a Removable Hard Disk Drive from Customized Applications Service, printer administrators have the option to unlock and remove the hard disk drive from the Copier/Printer and store it in a locked safe or locked cabinet.

Purpose
Removable Hard Disk Drive solutions have been developed to meet the U.S. Government’s requirements for information security while using Xerox Copiers/Printers.
By removing the Copier/Printer’s hard disk drive, sensitive information can be locked in a secure area.

Solution Overview
The Copier/Printer’s internal hard disk drive is mounted on the outside of the Copier/Printer in a rugged housing. The housing is secured by a mechanical key lock to prevent unauthorized removal.
When required, printer administrators can unlock and transfer the hard disk drive to a secure cabinet, safe, or storage unit.

Available on the following products:
• Xerox Nuvera Systems
• Xerox Versant 2100
• Xerox D95/110/125
• Xerox 4595/4112/4127
• Xerox 700i/700
• Xerox Color 550/560/570
• Xerox Color 800/1000
• DocuColor 242/252/260
• DocuColor 7002/8002
• DocuColor 5000
• WC5325, WC5330, WC5335
• WC5840, WC5845, WC5855, WC5865, WC5875, WC5890
• WC5945, WC5955
• WC7220, WC7225
• WC7525, WC7530, WC7535, WC7545, WC7556
• WC7830, WC7835, WC7845, WC7855
• WC7970i/WC7970
Who Needs a Removable Hard Disk Drive?
Anyone that handles sensitive or classified documents, including:
• Federal Government Department of Justice (FBI/DEA)
• Department of Energy
• Department of Defense
• Defense Logistics Agency & DAPS
• Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines
• Army National Guard and Air National Guard
• Coast Guard
• National Intelligence Services
• Government Prime Contractors

Background
The Removable Hard Disk Drive solution was designed for Federal Government personnel and contractors that have the need for the highest level of information security. The Removable Hard Disk Drive is a unique application that adds security when reproducing classified documents. The solution offers:
• A high level of security
• Easy Installation
• Easy to Use
• Reliability

Additional Removable Hard Disk Drives
Additional Removable Hard Disk Drives with Carrier Assemblies are available to provide even more security and flexibility when dealing with both classified and non-classified documents. Additional Removable Hard Disk Drives allow Xerox Copiers/Printers to handle two separate interchangeable removable hard disk drives; one RHD for classified documents and other RHD for unclassified documents. After classified documents have been copied or printed, the classified drive can be removed and placed in a secure location. Subsequently, the unclassified drive can be reinserted for unclassified copying or printing.

Contact CAS at 585-427-5414 or at cas@xerox.com

Other Features
• Carrying Case - protects the disk drive from static electricity and handling damage.
• Identification Labels – ensures identification and correct usage with the appropriate Copier/Printer.

Security Disclaimer
The configuration described herein does not, in and of itself, provide any specific level of security required for the processing of US Government classified materials. The customer must establish such operation procedures as may be deemed necessary to ensure compliance with the applicable security regulations, as defined by the site security officer. The customer shall accept all responsibility for the accountability, proper handling and safeguarding of classified materials.

Notes:
• The machine will not work without a hard drive installed.
• The FAX option cannot be installed with this kit.
• The Vend option cannot be used with this kit on the WC72xx platform.
• A hard disk drive is not included with the kit. The Xerox technician installing the kit will utilize the hard disk drive already installed in the printer.
• Four week to six week lead time (Contact CAS for details).